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wnm n ww that way.
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i hews satesd tor this priceless

With the reckless d I of n boy T

Yob have written my leeeon of duty out.
Wmm hMdTue her of my wo—ant soul 

UaAlllhevequemAeoed thee.

Yob require your dinner should always be hot. 
Your socks and your shirts should be whole;

I require your heart to oe true as Ood’s stars. 
And pure as heaven your eooL

You require a cook tor your mutton and beef.
1 require a far better thing ;

A seamstress you’re wanting for stockings and
shift*-

I want a man and a king.

A king tor the beautiful realm called home,
And a man that the Maker,«iod,

Khali look upon as he did the first.
And say “ It Is very good."

I am tolr and young, but the roes will Cede 
From my soft young cheek one day .

Will yon lave me thee, ’mid the tolling leaves.
As you did mid the bloom of May f

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep 
I may launch my all on Its tide?

A loving woman finds heaven or bell 
On the day she Is made a bride.

I require all things that are good and true.
All things that a man should be ;

If you give this all, I would stake my life 
To he all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this—a laundress and cook 
You can hire with little to pay ;

But a woman’s heart and a woman’s life 
Are not to be won that way !

THE OLD BARON ;
THE CHAMPION OF VIRTUE.

[coimmJKD.]
The first thing that presented itself to their 

view, was a complete suit of armor, that 
seemed to have fallen down on a heap.

' Behold !' amid Edmund ; 1 this made the 
noise we heard above.*

They took it up and examined it piece by 
piece; the inside of the breast plate was 
stained with blood.

* See here!’ said Edmund; ‘ what think 
yon of this?"

‘ Tie my lord's armor,’ said Joseph , ‘ I 
know it well. There has been bloody work 
in this closet !*

Going forward he stumbled over some
thing; it was a ring, with the arms of Love! 
engraved upon it.

‘ This is my lord's ring,' said Joseph ; ' I 
have seen him wear it. 1 give it to you. sir, 
as the right owner ; and most religiously do 
I believe you hie son.’

' Heaven only knows that.’ said Edmund ; 
'and, if it permits, 1 will know who is my 
father before I am a day older.’

While he was speaking, he shifted hie 
ground, and perceived that the boards rose 
up on the other side of the closet; upon 
fnrther examination, they found that the 
whole floor was loose, and a table that stood 
over them concealed the circumstances from 
a casual observer.

‘ I perceive,’ said Father Oswald. * that 
some great discovery is at band.’

’God defend us I’ —id Edmund ; ’ bat I 
verily believe that the person that owned 
this armor lies buried under us.V

Upon this, a dismal hollow groan was 
heard, as if from underneath. A solemn 
silence ensued, and marks of fear were 
visible upon all three; the groan was thrice 
heard. Father Oswald made signs for them 
to kneel, and he prayed audibly that Heaven 
would direct them how to act ; he also prayed 
for the «oui of the departed, that it might 
rest in peace. After this be arose, but Ed
mund continued kneeling ; he vowed solemn
ly to devote himself to the discovery of this 
secret, and the avenging the death of the 
person there buried. He then rose up.

* It would be to no purpose,’ —id Edmond.
' for us to examine further now ; when I am 
properly authorized, I will have this place 
opened. I trust that time is not fsr off.’

* I believe it.’ said Father Oswald ; ‘you are 
designed by Heaven to be its instrument in 
bringing this deed of darkness to light. 
We are y oar creatures ; only tell as what 
yon would have us do, and we are ready to 
obey your commands.*

‘ I only demand your silence,’ —id Ed
mond. till 1 call for your evidence ; and then 
you mast speak all you know, and all yon 
suspect ’ »

‘ Oh!' —id Joseph, * that I may hot live to 
see Ik*4 day, and I shall have lived long 
enough !*

' Come,’ said Edmund. ' let ns return np 
stairs, and we will cortihilt further how I 
•ball proceed so —ying, he went out of the 
closet, and they followed him. He locked 
the door, and took the key ont

'I will keep this,' —id he, ‘till I have 
power to nee it to some purpose, lest any one 
should presume to pry into the secret of this 
closet. I will always carry it about me, to 
remind me of what I have undertaken.*

Upon this they returned op stairs into the 
bed-chamber; all was «till, and they heard 
nothing more to disturb them.

‘ How,’ —id Edmund, * ie it po—ible that I 
should he the eon of Lord Lovel ? for, how
ever circumstances have seemed to encour
age each a notion, what reason have I to be- 
heveitr

'1 em strangely ponied shoot it,’ —id 
Father Oswald. * It seems so unlikely that 
so gqed a masse Lord Lovel should corrupt 
the wife of s peasant, his vas—I ; and, espe
cially, being so lately married to a lady with 
wife* lie MaS pesrfonalely in levs.’

* Hold, there!* said Joseph ; 'my lord was 
incapable of each an action. If master Ed
mond le the eon of my lord, he ie also the 
oos of my lady.'

'Vasvott that bef said Edmond.
‘I don’t know.’ said Joseph; ‘bat there is 

who ean tsU if she will I mm 
IWffb* who calls herself yo,

tfBdmmm,
‘ I had reeelved. Wore you spoke, to riait
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■ M you,' Mid Kdmund. ' woeld .tow mm 
oowpwiy. I should do bettor. 8to might 
U>«k torse!f ..bilged to .eeoer your qeee- 
Uom. tod.beingImeitoMWtedm theeeeet.
you would be moiw dleereet ie your intern, 
gâtions.'

* That I will muet readily do.* —id he ; ‘and 
I will —k my lord’s permises— for both.'

‘This point is well determined,' said 
Joseph. ‘I am impatient for the result; 
and I hetieve my feet will carry me to meet 
you whether 1 consent or not.’

’ 1 am as impatient aa yon,’ —id Father 
Oswald; * bu$ let ns be silent aa the grave, 
and let not a'word or look indicate anything 
unknown or mysterious.’

The day-light In-gau to dawn upon their 
conference; and Edmund, observing il. 
begged hie friends to withdraw in silence 
They did so, and left Edmund to hie own 
recollections. Hie thoughts were too much 
employed for sleep to approach him. He 
threw himself upon the bed, and lay roedi 
tilling bow he should proceed. A thou—ml 
schemes offered themselves, and were re
jected ; but be resolved at all events to leave 
Baron Fitc-Owen's family the first oppor 
tuuily that presented itself.

He was summoned, as before, to attend 
my lord at breakfast; during which be was 
silent, absent, and reserved. My lord ob
served it. and rallied him, inquiring how he 
had spent the night.

' In reflecting upon my situation, my lord, 
and in laying plane for my future conduct,’ 
said Edmund.

Father Oswald took the hint, and asked 
permission to visit Edmund’s mother in hit 
company, and acquaint her with hie inten
tion of leaving the country soon.

The Baron consented freely, but seemed 
unresolved about Edmund's departure.

They set ont directly, and Edmund went 
hastily to Twyford’s cottage, declaring that 
every field seemed a mile to him.

' Restrain your warmth, my eon,’ —id 
Father Oswald ; ‘ compose your mind and 
recover your breath, before you enter upon a 
business of such consequence.'

Margery met them at the door, and —ked 
Edmund what wind blew them hither P 

‘ Is it so very surprising,’ —id he, ' that I 
should visit my parents V

* Yes. it is,’ —id she, ' considering the treat
ment you have met with from us ; but since 
Andrew is not in the house I may —y I am 
glad to see you. Lord bless you, what a 
fine youth you be grown ! ’Tis a long time 
since I —w you. but that is not my fault. 
Many a cross word and a blow have I had on 
Jour account ; but I may now venture to 
embrace my dear cbild.’

Edmond came forward and embraced her 
fervently ; the starting tears, on both sides, 
evinced their affection.

‘ And why,’ —id he. ' should my father for. 
bid you'to embrace your child ? What ba\e 
I ever dune to deserve his hatred ?'

' Nothing, my dear boy! you were always 
good and tender-hearted, and deserved the 
love of every body.’

’ It is not common,* —id Edmund, ' for a 
parent to hate his first-born eon without bis 
having deserved it.'

’ This is true,’ —id Father Oswald. ‘ It ie 
uncommon, and unnatural ; nay, I am of 
opinion it is almost impo—ible. I am so 
convinced of this truth, that I believe the 
man who thus bat— and abuse» Edmund 
cannot be his father.*

In saying this, he observed her counten
ance attentively , she changed color appar
ently

' Come.' said he, ‘ let us sit down ; and do 
you. Margery, answer to what I have —id.'

’ What does your reverence mean?' —id 
Margery. ‘ What do you suspect ?

* 1 suspect,* said he. * that Edmund is not 
the son of Andrew, your husband.'

* Lord bless me,’ —id she, * what is it you 
do suspect?*

* Do not evade my question, woman ! I am 
come here by authority to examine you upon 
this point.’

The woman trembled in every joint.
1 Would to Heaven,’ said she, * that An

drew was at home !*
' It is much better as it is,' said Father 

Oswald ; ‘ you are the person we are to ex
amine.'

’ O. Father,’ —id she, ‘ do you think that 
I—that I—that I am to blame in this matter? 
What have I done?’

' Do you, sir,’ —id she, ‘ ask your own 
questions.’

Upon this Edmund threw himself at her 
feet, and embraced her knees.

* Oh, my mother!’ said he, ‘ for as such 
my heart owns you, tell me, for the love of 
Heaven ! tell me, who was my father?'

’ Gracions Heaven !’ —id she, * what will 
become of me?’

* Woman!’ —id Father Oswald. ‘confess 
the troth, or you shall be compelled to do
it.'

’ You are not hie mother, nor Andrew hie 
father?’

Oh, what shall I do?’—id Margery; * An
drew will be the death of me !’

* No, be shall not,’ —id Edu„und ; * yon 
•hall be protected and rewarded for the die-

* Goody,’ —id Father Oswald, ‘ confess the 
whole truth, and I will protect yon from 
harm and from blame. Ton may be the 
means of making Edmund's fortune, in 
which case he pill certainly provide for you. 
On the other hand, by an obetinate silence, 
you will deprive yourself of all advantages 
you might receive from the discovery ; and, 
besides, you will soon be examined in a 
different manner, and be obliged to confess 
all yon know, and nobody* will thank you 
for it’

' Ah,’ —id she, ' bnt Andrew beat me the 
last time I spoke to Edmund; and told me 
he would break every bone in my akin, if 
ever I spoke to him again.’

He knows it then?' said Father Oswald. 
Ha know it!’ said Margery. ' Lord kelp 

you. E was all hie own doing.’
Tell us. than,’ —id Father Oswald ; ' for 

Andre«vfhall never know it, till it ie ont of 
hie power to punish you.’

Tie » long story,’ —id she, ' and cannot 
be told in a few words.’

’ It will never be tuld at this rate,’ said 
Esther Oswald;'«it dm end begin it in
stantly.’

'My fate àffldi upon your words,’ —id 
dmund ; ' my soul is impatient of the eue- 
■»! H ever you loved me, and cherished 
n, skew it now, end tell while I have

He set ta extreme agitation of mind ; hie 
words and actions were equally expressive 
of hie inward emotions.

' I will,’ said Margery ; 'hut 1 must try tv 
recollect all the circumstances. You most 
know, young man, that yon are just one- 
and-twenty years of age.’

' On what day was he born?’ —id Father 
Oswald.

* The day before yesterday,‘ —id she; ' the 
21et of September.’

* A remarkebl ora,' —id he
* Tie so. indeed.' —id Edmund. *Oh. that 

night ! that apartment "
’ Be silent.’ —id Father Oswald ; ‘and d<> 

yon, Margery. I»egin yonr etorjr.’
* I will,’ eaid she ' Just one-and-twenty 

years ago, on that very day. I lost my first
born son. And so. aa I was sitting all 
alone, and very melancholy. Andrew came 
home from work. * See. Margery,’ said he. * 1 
have brought you a child instead of thaï 
yon have lost.’ So he gave me a bundle, as 
I thought . but sure enough it was a child, 
a poor helpless babe, just bora, and only 
rolled up in a fine handkerchief, and over 
that a rich velvet cloak, trimmed with gold, 
lace. ‘ And where did you find this?*—id 1
’ Upon the foot-bridge,' —id he. ‘ just below 
the clay-field. 4 This child,’ said be, ‘ be
longs to some great folk, and perhaps it 
may be inquired after one day, and may 
make our fortunes ‘ take care of it,’ said 
he, 'and bring it up as if it was your own.’ The 
poor infant was cold, and it cried, and look
ed up at me so pitifully, that 1 loved it ; and 
from that hoar I loved the cbild as it were 
my own, and so 1 do still, if I dared to own 
it.’

' And this is all you know of Edmund’s 
birth?’ eaid Father Oswald.

4 No. not all,’ —id Margery , 4 but pray 
look out and see whether Andrew ie coming, 
for I am all over in a twitter.’

‘ He is not,’ eaid Father Oswald, 4 go on, 
I Iweeeeh yon !*

4 This happened," —id she, ‘ as I told you. 
on the 21st. On the morrow, my Andrew 
went out early to work, along with one 
Robin Rouse, our neighbor. They had not 
been gone above an hour when they both 
came back, seemingly very much frightened. 
Says Andrew, 4 Go you. Robin, and Itorrow a 
pick axe at neighbor Style’s.’ 4 What is the 
matter now?’ —id I. 4 Matter enough !’ 
quoth Andrew ; 4 we may come to be hang
ed, perhaps as many an innocent man haa 
before aa.’ * Tell me, what is the matter?* 
said I. 1 1 will,’ —id he ; ‘ hut if ever you 
open your mouth about it. woe be to you!’ 
' I never will,’ —id 1 , * and then he told me, 
that, as Robin and be were going over the 
foot-bridge, where he found the child the 
evening before, they saw something floating 
upon the water ; so they followed it till it 
stuck against a stake, and found it to be the 
dead body of a woman. 4 As sure as you are 
alive, Madge,’ said be, 4 this was the mother 
of the child I brought borne.’

‘ Merciful Heaven !' said Edmond , ‘ am I 
the child of that hapless mother?'

4 lie composed,’ said Father Oswald. 
' Proceed,good woman, the time is precious."

* And so,’ continued she.4 Andrew told me 
they dragged the body out of the river, and 
it was richly dressed, and must be some
body of consequence. 41 suppose.’ —id he 
‘ when the poor lady had taken care of her 
child, she went t* find some help : and tbe 
night Wing dark, her foot slipped, and 
she fell into the river, and was ^drowned
‘ Lord have mercy!’ said Robin, what shall 
we do with the dead l*ody ? we may be taken 
up for the murder ; what had we to do to 
meddle with it?’ 4 Aye, but,’ —ys Andrew,
* we must haveeoinething to do with it now ; 
our wisest way is to bury it.’ Robin was 
sadly frightened, hot at last they agreed to 
carry it into the wood, and bury it there ; ee 
they came home for a pick-axe and shovel

‘ Well.* —id 1,4 Andrew, but will you bury 
all the rich clothes you speak of?’ 4 Why,’ 
said he, it would be both a sin and a shame 
to strip the dead. 4 So it would,’ —id I ;4 but 
I will give you a sheet to wrap the body in. 
And you may take off her upper garments, 
and anything of value.’ 4 Well —id. woman.’ 
—id he ; ' I will do as you —y.’ So I fetch
ed a sheet. and by that time Robin was 
come back, and away they went together. 
They did not come back again till noon, and 
then they eat down and eat a morsel to
gether. Says Andrew ; 4 Now we may sit
down and eat in peace.’ * Aye,’ says Robin. 
‘ and sleep in peace.too, for we have done no 
harm.’ 4 No, to be sure,' —id I ; 4 but yet I 
am much concerned that the poor lady had 
not Christian burial.* * Never trouble thy
self about that,’ —id Andrew. • We have 
done tbc best we could for her; but let us 
see what we have got in oar bags. We 
must divide them.’ So they opened their 
bags, and took out a fine gown, and a pair of 
rich shoes, bat, besides these, there was a 

“fine necklace with a golden locket and a pair 
of ear-rings. Says Andrew, winking at 
me, * I will have these, and you may have the 
rest. Robin —id be was satisfied, and so 
he went hie way. When he was gone.
' Here, yon fool,’ —ys Andrew,4 take these, 
and keep them as —fe as the bud of your 
eye.' 4 If ever young master is found, these 
will make your fortune.’

4 And have you them now?’ —id Father 
Oswald.

‘Yes, that I have,’ answered she; ' An
drew would have sold them long ago, but I 
always put him off it.’

‘ Heaven be praised !’ —id Edmund.
‘ Hush.' —id Father Oswald. ' let ns not 

lose time; proceed, Goody.’
- * Nay,’ said Margery, * I have not much 
more to —y. We looked every day to bear 
some inquiries after the cbild, but nothing 
passed, nobody was missing.’

' Did nobody of note die about that time?' 
-id Father Oswald.

•Why, yes,’ said Margery, ‘the widow 
Itody Lovel died that same week ; by the 
—me token, Andrew went to the funeral, 
and brought home a scutcheon, «which I 
keep unto this day.*

' Very well ; go on,’ —id Father Oswald.
' My husband behaved well enough to the 

boy, till each time ae be had two or three 
children of hie own, and then he began to 
gramMe, and —y it was hard to ma 
other folks’ children, when he found it hard 

b to keep his own. I loved the boy 
quite ae wall aa my own. Often and often 

I pacified Andrew, and made bias to 
hope that we abould one day or other be paid 
for his trouble ; bnt at last ha grew ont of

a4 pouesNXv and gave ever àll kop— of that 
kind.'

* As Edmund grew up, he grew sickly and 
tender, and could not bear hard labor ; and 
that was another reason why my husband 
could not bear with him. ‘ If,’ quoth he,4 the 
boy could earn his living. I abould not care; 
but I must bear all the expense. There 
came an old pilgrim into our parts ; he was 
a scholar, and had been a soldier, and lie 
taught Edmund to read ; and then be told 
him histories of wars, and knights, end 
lords, and great men, and Edmund took 
such delight in bearing him, that be would 
not take to anything else. To be sure, Ed
mund was aplea—ut companion. He would 
tell old stories, and sing old songs, that one 
could have —t all night to hear him ; but, as 
I was —yiug, Edmund grew more and more 
fond of reading, and lew of work. How
ever, he would run errands, and do 
mm y handy turns for the neighbors ; and 
he was si courteous a lad. that people took 
notice of him. Andrew once cate bed him 
alone reading, and then told him that if be 
did not find some way to earn bis bread, he 
would turn him out of doors in a very 
short time, and so he would have done, sure 
enough, if my lord Fitx-owen had not tik 
him into hie service just in the nick of time.’

' Very well. Goody,’ —id Father Oswald. 
‘ you have tol l your story very Well I i 
glad, for E lmund’e sake, that you can do it 
so properly ; but now, can you keep .i secret?’

’ Why. An’t please your reverence. I think 
I have showed you that 1 can.’

' But can you keep it from your hus
band?’

’ Aye.’ eaid the, 4 surely 1 can ; for I dare 
n »t tell it to him.’

4 That is a good Security,’ —id he, 4 but I 
must have a better. You must swear upon 
this book, not to disclose anything that has 
p iseed between us three, till we desire you 
t> do it. Be assured you will soon be called 
upon for this purpose E lmund’e birth is 
near to the discovery. He it the son of 
paren s of high degree , an 1 it will Ihî in hie 
power to make your fortune, when he takes 
possession of his own.’

4 What is it you tell me ? How you re
joice me to heir that what I have so long 
prayed for, will come to pass !’

She took the oath required, —ying it after 
Father Oswald.

‘ Now,’ —id he. 4 go and fetch the tokens 
you have mentioned.’

[to be continued.]

An old prediction has it that, when Christ
inas fulls on a Monday, the world may look 
out for squalls, such as our own Professor 
E. Slone Wiggi.is is preparing. Besides 
this there ie another old prophecy, of origin 
more unquestionably ancient and unknown 
than Mother Sbipton's, which says: —

" When Kaater fall* in our Ls«1t'» lap
<>u Knglaud will come s great mi»ha|>." >

This being interpreted, means—44 When 
Easier Sunday shall coincide with Lady 
diy.” Such a coincidence occurs in 1888, 
wherefore let all England take warning. 
Such a conjunction of days has not hap
pened since the year 1744, when of cour—, 
it had to he calculated according li the old 
style. And. as it fell out, six days after
wards was declared tbc war with France, 
which led to the battle of Fontenoy in the 
following spring, and included the Jacobite 
insurrection of 1745, lk>th being mishaps on 
a sufficiently considerable scale.

Many people have heard of the young 
man who used to pnrchaee the finest valen
tines and address them to himself, so that 
He could afterwards show them around 
among his friends as au evidence of the 
esteem in which he was supposed to be held 
by lady friends. He was an innocent sort 
of a fool, and could not compare with that 
young man named Thomas Nagle, a resi
dent in the town of Boyle, Co. Roscommon, 
Ireland, who was a candidate for admission 
among the 44 peelers." This genius wrote 
a threatening letter to himself, and thought, 
no doubt.that his chances for the peelerehip 
would be thereby enhanced. Hie trick was 
discovered, bet we have not yet learned 
whether the discovery added to his promo
tion. That is the stuff to make a 44 peeler *’ 
of, or what is better, an informer.

WE ARE OFFERING
—AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE,
The following Goods, at Reduced Prices:

A Lot of White Blanket», at $1.50 and $2.76.
A Lot of Men'» Reeling Jackets, $2.76 and $3.50.
A Lot of Men"» Overcoat», $4.00 and $4 30.
A Lot of Men’s Ulster», $5.50.
A Lot of Men"» Pant», $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
A Lot of Ladies’ Cloth Sacque», $1.00, $1.75 and $2.25.
A Lot of Ladies' Skirts, 50 cents.
A Lot of Cheap Tweeds, 40, 50 and 60 cents up, for Men’s and 

Boys’ Wear.
A Lot of Winceys, Wool Goods and Dress Goods.
A Lot Men’s Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men’s Shirts, job lots.
A Lot of Horse Rugs aud Carriage W raps at very low prices.

Charlottetown, Dec. 13, 1882
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

Flour and Tea Store.
OUR MOTTO—BEST QUALITY, LOW PRICES.

TEA FROM 25 TO 36 CENTS, 
Choice Raisins and Currants,

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
Ceefectleaery, Apples, Ora ges ill Lestas,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT 

Dvc. 20. 1882-1 ,r HEER GOFF'S-

The authorities in Dublin may be on the 
right track in their attempt at finding the 
Phoenix Park murderers, and some other 
criminals. But the announcement that the 
informer—himself a criminal—will receive 
a very handsome reward for work yet to be 
done, throws some doubt upon this hope 
For money, and for much less, the Dublin 
authorities may possess themselves of innum
erable confessions, which confess nothing or 
very little. 8j far, all that is cl—r is, that 
the Dublin police have arrested a whole nest 
of criminals. But to convict even these, the 
magistrates will need something better than 
the evidence furnished by professional 
criminals. For what reason is there to 
think that these criminals tell the truth?

The ex Empress Eugenie has left Paris 
for London. Whether she did so, in conse
quence of an intimation she is known to 
have received from President Grevy, to the 
effect that her presence was not acceptable, 
or as the result of the persuasion of her 
friends, many of whom were opposed to her 
visit, is as yet unknown. It is regarded as 
a point posse—ing considerable political 
significance that, on announcing to M. 
Uouber her intention to come to Paris, she 
asked to have the same rooms ae were occu
pied by her husband in 1848. On leaving 
her hotel for the railway station, the ex-Em- 
preee was greeted with marks of sympathy 
by a large crowd.

It is computed that the shipwrecks 
throughout the whole world, last year, nutn 
be red close on two thou—nd, representing 
an aggregate tonnage of more than six hun
dred thousand tone and a loss of 4,129 lives. 
This is a terrible sacrifice to the remorseless 
sea ; but one ray of comfort may be found 
in the fact, that this record compares favor
ably with the returns of previous years, and 
notably with 1881. when the ahipwveokt 
numbered ISO more, and the loeeof lilt was 
also correspondingly larger.

L. E. PROWSE
WILL. FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS, GIVE

SPECIAL BARGAINS
— IN—

Men's Overcoats, Reefers & Ulsters, 
Men’s Fur Caps, Tweeds, Win

ceys, Wool Squares, Scarfs, 
Sacques, &c., &c.

Everyone should call and see these Goods, ns great Bargains 
will be given.

L. E. I’ltOWSE,
D«c. 27. 1882—1 yr 74 Qcbkm Stbet.

HARDWARE STORE,
QT7EE2T STREET,

Sign of ttLe Padlook.,

R. B. HUESTIS,
frealer in General Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lamps, Best American Kerosene Oil.
Parties visiting town would find it to their advantage to call and buy what they 

require in my line. No trouble to ahow Good* nod give nnoea 
Next to W. R. Wataoo'a,

K. B- HUESTIS.Nov. 8, 1882.

A Dublin profnwionnl man addwiari an 
art!ean, who waa waiting in his halt, father 
bruaqnely, “ Halloa, you fallow, do yon 
want m«r The aaawer waa Mat: “No, 
y oar honor: I am waiting fora gaallimia.'

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IHSDRAICE COMPART,
Of Edinburgh & London—Established in 1809.

SultHcribed Capital........... $9.733,332
Paid up Capital................. 1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the roost favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

XaETE DEPARTMENT.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine:tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profile of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders 
$1,658,600.00

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Cosiee of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information,
may he obtained at the Prince Mward Mud Breach, He. $6 Water 
Street, fhartettotewa.

GEO W. DeBLOIB,
Jânu.ry 8, 1883. Omwti Ag.nl.

The Charlottetown

IS PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday,

AT THE OFFICE,

J. B. McDonald's Building,

West Side Queen Street,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

SUBSCRIPTION :

$1.00 PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

CIRCULATION :

3.004 COPIES EACH WERE

Having a splendid assortment 
of NEWSPAPER k JOB TYPES, 
a first-class “ FAIRHAVEN " 
POWER PRESS,and experienced 
workmen, we are prepared to 
execute

Ornamental and Fancy

PRINTING,

IN THE VERY BEST STYLE.

Advertisers will find it to 
their sd van tags to patronise the 
Hhuld, aa oar intention is to 
give it the largest eiroulatien of 
any paper in the Province.

RICHARD WALSH,

Publisher.
January 3, 188$.


